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Abstract Electromagnetic waves generated by lightning propagate into the plasmasphere as dispersed
whistlers. They can therefore influence the overall wave intensity in space, which, in turn, is important
for dynamics of the Van Allen radiation belts. We analyze spacecraft measurements in low-Earth orbit as
well as in high-altitude equatorial region, together with a ground-based estimate of lightning activity. We
accumulate wave intensities when the spacecraft are magnetically connected to thunderstorms and
compare them with measurements obtained when thunderstorms are absent. We show that strong
lightning activity substantially affects the wave intensity in a wide range of L-shells and altitudes. The
effect is observed mainly between 500 Hz and 4 kHz, but its frequency range strongly varies with L-shell,
extending up to 12 kHz for L lower than 3. The effect is stronger in the afternoon, evening, and night
sectors, consistent with more lightning and easier wave propagation through the ionosphere.
Plain Language Summary We analyze contribution of thunderstorms to the intensity of
electromagnetic radiation at audible frequencies observed at altitudes between 600 and 32,000 km, where
these waves can influence the Van Allen radiation belts. We use the World Wide Lightning Location
Network to obtain information about lightning locations and times. Based on that, a lightning activity level
is assigned to individual electromagnetic wave measurements of two spacecraft missions: the Detection
of Electro-Magnetic Emissions Transmitted from Earthquake Regions and the Van Allen Probes.
Subsequently, we compare median wave intensities obtained at the times of high and low lightning activity.
Their ratio reveals that the radio waves originating in strong lightning storms can significantly overpower
all other natural waves in a wide range of frequencies and L-shells. The strength of this effect substantially
depends on the local time. Specifically, it is the best pronounced in the afternoon/evening/night sector and
nearly absent in the morning/noon sector. This agrees with the local time dependence of both, lightning
occurrence and the wave attenuation in the ionosphere. The observed lightning contribution mainly occurs
at frequencies over 500 Hz and with a bandwidth decreasing from 12 to 4 kHz for L between 1.5 and 5.
1. Introduction
Very low frequency (VLF) electromagnetic waves in the Earth's inner magnetosphere can be generated by
wave-particle interactions at larger radial distances, as is, for example, the case of chorus (Allcock, 1957;
Oliven & Gurnett, 1968; Omura et al., 2008; Sazhin & Hayakawa, 1992; Santolík et al., 2014) or equatorial
noise (Boardsen et al., 2016; Gurnett, 1976; Hrbácˇková et al., 2015; Russell et al., 1970). Alternatively, they
can be of the terrestrial origin, for example, narrowband signals generated by artificial VLF transmitters
(Bullough et al., 1975; Cohen & Inan, 2012; Foster et al., 2016; Gamble et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2018), by
power lines (Bell et al., 1982; Helliwell et al., 1975; Neˇmec et al., 2006), emissions excited artificially in a
controlled way, and related triggered emissions (Golkowski et al., 2019; Helliwell, 1974; Omura et al., 1991).
A separate class of electromagnetic emissions of terrestrial origin are wide-band emissions produced by
the lightning activity (Storey, 1953). Electromagnetic waves produced by individual lightning strokes (often
called spherics) propagating in theEarth-ionospherewaveguide can escape in thewhistlermode through the
ionosphere and propagate further into the magnetosphere where they can be eventually observed by space-
craft (Al'pert, 1980; Helliwell, 1965; Zheng et al., 2016). They can propagate in a duct formed by a plasma
density enhancement, which is usually nearly alignedwith the ambientmagnetic field, ductingwaves at fre-
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quencies below one half of the local electron cyclotron frequency (Helliwell, 1965). Alternatively, the waves
can propagate unducted along the trajectory governed by the gradients of refractive index (Bortnik et al.,
2003;Hughes, 1981;Maxworth&Gołkowski, 2017; Santolík et al., 2009; Smith&Angerami, 1968). The light-
ning power leaking from the Earth-ionosphere waveguide into the magnetosphere is strongly influenced
by ionospheric attenuation and significantly depends on the direction of the local magnetic field and there-
fore on the geomagnetic latitude. The attenuation peaks at the geomagnetic equator (e.g., Helliwell, 1965),
where the direction of the local magnetic field is horizontal. Additionally, the attenuation depends on the
ionospheric density profile, which is in the first approximation controlled by the magnetic local time (MLT)
with the largest attenuation during the day (Cohen & Inan, 2012; Cohen et al., 2012; Neˇmec et al., 2008).
Various approaches to estimating the lightning contribution to the wave intensity in the Earth's inner mag-
netosphere have been used in the past. Lively discussion arose after Green et al. (2005) published their
study on the longitudinal dependence of plasmaspheric hiss intensity. Mostly, the affected frequency range
was brought into discussion (Meredith et al., 2006; Thorne et al., 2006). This issue was further discussed
by Záhlava et al. (2018), who used the Detection of Electro-Magnetic Emissions Transmitted from Earth-
quake Regions (DEMETER) and Van Allen Probes spacecraft measurements to investigate the longitudinal
dependence in more detail showing that a significant lightning contribution extends down to frequencies
of about 400 Hz. In particular, this study demonstrates that median wave intensities are significantly larger
at geomagnetic longitudes corresponding to the landmass, where the lightning occurrence rate is substan-
tially higher than over the ocean (Said et al., 2013; Zoghzoghy et al., 2015). Colman and Starks (2013) used
the lightning occurrence maps provided by the LIS/OTD missions to calculate the approximate lightning
power that should be detected by the DEMETER spacecraft at low altitudes. Their power maps are in agree-
ment with DEMETER wave measurements in the 100-Hz band just above 5 kHz, exhibiting rather similar
diurnal and seasonal variations.
Gemelos et al. (2009) reported a seasonal dependence of energetic electron precipitation over the United
States, which they attributed to seasonal variations of lightning activity in the Northern Hemisphere and
pitch angle scattering by lightning-generated whistler waves. Neˇmec et al. (2010) indeed obtained higher
median wave intensities during the months of high lightning activity. A more precise attempt to resolve
the lightning contribution was done by Záhlava et al. (2018), who used the data provided by the neural
network for whistler detection onboard the DEMETER spacecraft (Elie et al., 1999; Parrot et al., 2019) to
better distinguish various lightning activity levels at the measurement times. All these studies show that the
lightning contribution is, especially during the night, nonnegligible.However, downside is the limited ability
to estimate the lightning occurrence rate. In the case of Záhlava et al. (2018), the ability of the neural network
to detect individual whistlers is unfortunately influenced by the overall wave intensity, being significantly
lower at the times of strong natural emissions originating from sources other than lightning. This leads to a
systematic bias because the time intervals with strong natural emissions are preferably evaluated as intervals
with low whistler rates.
In the present study, we use the World Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLLN), which provides posi-
tions, times, and several additional parameters of individual lightning strokes all over the world. This allows
us to properly estimate the number of lightning strokes occurring in time intervals and locations corre-
sponding to given DEMETER and Van Allen Probe spacecraft measurements. The use of the two spacecraft
missions allows us to compare results obtained at various radial distances. The data sets are described in
section 2. Sections 3 and 4 contain the description of the methods and the obtained results. The results are
discussed and summarized in section 5.
2. Data Sets
WWLLN consists of over 70 stations measuring the electromagnetic field in the frequency range from 6 to
18 kHz. If the same waveform is recorded by multiple stations (three or more), it is possible to determine
times and locations of individual lightning strokes (Dowden et al., 2002). Unfortunately, the network detec-
tion efficiency varies for different locations and times. In order to subtract the dependence on location and
local time, hourly maps of the relative detection efficiency are provided along with estimations of lightning
energies since April 2009 (Abarca et al., 2010; Hutchins et al., 2012; Hutchins et al., 2012).
VLF measurements of electric and magnetic fields that we analyze in the present paper were performed
by two spacecraft missions. The DEMETER spacecraft operated between July 2004 and December 2010
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(Cussac et al., 2006) on a low-altitude (∼700 km) polar orbit synchronized with the Sun, so that the local
time coverage was limited to two distinct local time intervals, one around 10:30 and the other around 22:30.
In the Survey mode, which was nearly continuously active at geomagnetic latitudes lower than 65◦, one
component of the electric field (Berthelier et al., 2006) and one component of the magnetic field (Parrot
et al., 2006) were measured and transferred to the ground in the form of frequency-time spectrograms with
a time resolution of 2.048 s. The frequency range up to 20 kHz was divided into 1,024 linearly distributed
frequency intervals. The magnetic field data suffer from spacecraft interference between 1 and 8 kHz, and
thus, only the electric field measurements are used in this study. We also restrict the data set to the period
between 15 April 2009 and 31 December 2010, when the WWLLN data include the information about the
detection efficiency.
The other spacecraft data set is provided by the two identical spacecraft called the Van Allen Probes. They
operate on highly elliptic orbits close to the equatorial plane with the perigee altitude of about 600 km and
apogee altitude of about 32,000 km. Due to the orbital precession, the apogee revolves around the Earth and
returns to the same local time with a period of approximately 2 years. All six components of the electro-
magnetic field are measured during 0.5 s every 6 s and processed onboard into averaged spectral matrices
(Kletzing et al., 2013). Additionally, estimations of the upper hybrid frequency are used to calculate the local
plasma number density (Kurth et al., 2015). For this study, the data from the beginning of the mission in
August 2012 until the end of 2017 are used.
3. Methods
The main motivation of the study is to sort the spacecraft data according to the lightning activity assessed
from ground-based detections at the time of spacecraft measurements. For this purpose, the WWLLN
data are used. Supporting information Figure S1 shows the color-coded geographic maps of the corrected
lightning occurrence rates. We use the inverse values of the network relative detection efficiencies as the
correction factors. The average values between 15 April 2009 and the end of 2017 are shown in the MLT
windows from 9 to 12 hr and from 21 to 24 hr (roughly corresponding to the DEMETER local time coverage)
in supporting information Figures S1a and S1b, respectively. Consistent with former results (e.g., Colman &
Starks, 2013; Rodger et al., 2003), most lightning flashes take place over the landmass and their occurrence
is slightly larger in the evening.
The average lightning occurrence rates detected by the WWLLN reach about four flashes per second glob-
ally. This, compared to the occurrence rates of about 40 flashes per second obtained from the LIS/OTD
observations (Christian et al., 2003; Mach et al., 2011), is consistent with the network efficiency estimated
by Abarca et al. (2010), Hutchins et al. (2012), and Rudlosky (2014). For this study, however, the absolute
detection efficiency is not crucial, as long as it remains constant during the analyzed time interval. Addi-
tionally, the spatial variance of the detection efficiency of the network is accounted for by using the maps of
the relative detection efficiency provided in the WWLLN data set.
The lightning activity at times of wave intensity measurements in space was determined in the following
way: For each spacecraft data point (time t), the field line crossing the spacecraft is traced to the top of
the ionosphere using the combined International Geomagnetic Reference Field (Thébault et al., 2015) and
Tsyganenko89 (Tsyganenko, 1989) magnetic field models. All lightning strokes that occurred in the accu-
mulation time interval from t−8 s to t+2 s (duration T = 10 s) within 3,000 km from the field line footprints
in both hemispheres are taken into account. The time interval was chosen in order to obtain a reasonable
amount of strokes, to agree with the time resolution of the spacecraft data, and to account for the wave prop-
agation time.We tried to use various time intervals between−30 and+10 s from the spacecraftmeasurement
time and the results changed only marginally. The individual strokes are counted into a summary lightning
activity estimator A(t) for all lightning strokes which may affect the spacecraft measurements at time t,
A(t) = 1K
∑
i
k(ri)∕wi; i ∶
(
ri < 3, 000 km, t − 8 s < ti < t + 2s
)
, (1)
where K = 2𝜋T ∫ 3,000km0 k(r)rdr is a normalization factor introduced to account for the area and accumula-
tion time, wi is the relative detection efficiency of the network at the time ti of the ith lightning detection,
and k(ri) is an attenuation factor accounting for the distance ri between the lightning stroke and the mag-
netic field line footprints in both hemispheres. This factor was determined based on previous statistical
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Figure 1. (a) Square of the mean whistler amplitude in low-Earth orbit as a function of the distance from source
lightning stroke. Results obtained by Fišer et al. (2010) are shown by the red asterisks. The black curve represents a
power law least squares fit. (b, c) High lightning activity thresholds as a function of L-shell. (b and c) The thresholds
obtained for DEMETER and Van Allen Probes, respectively. The red color corresponds to the morning, and the blue
color to the evening results. DEMETER = Detection of Electro-Magnetic Emissions Transmitted from Earthquake
Regions.
results. Red asterisks in Figure 1a show the square of the mean whistler amplitude at the low-Earth orbit
for daytime—CG flashes observed by Fišer et al. (2010) in their Figure 8, as a function of the distance of the
spacecraft magnetic footprint from the source. In a simple approximation, we fitted the data with a power
law:
k(r) =
{
k0 × (r∕r0)−1.76, for r > r0,
k(r0), for r ≤ r0,
(2)
where k0 = 5.7× 10−3 mV2/m
2 and r0 = 200km. The constant value up to 200 km is justified by the limited
accuracy of the field line tracing as well as by a large uncertainty of the mean whistler power calculation at
low distances from the source.
One might possibly weight the individual lightning strokes included in the analysis by their energy, but
this would introduce undesirable complications, as the lightning energy is sometimes determined with very
low accuracy. Rodger et al. (2017) considered only the strokes that suited additional criteria restricting the
energy estimation uncertainties. We compared the results obtained using their method of filtering with our
approach of plain counts and the results remained nearly unaffected.
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Figure 2. (a, b) Color-coded median power spectral density of electric field fluctuations measured by the DEMETER
spacecraft during the morning side half-orbits at the times of high and low lightning activity, respectively. (c) Ratio
between the panels (a) and (b). The red color in panel (c) corresponds to the median wave intensity being larger at the
times of high lightning activity than that at the times of low lightning activity. The white color corresponds to the
lightning contribution being negligible, and the blue color corresponds to the median wave intensity at the times of low
lightning activity being larger than that at the times of high lightning activity. The solid black or white curves mark
half of the equatorial electron gyrofrequency calculated using a dipole magnetic field model. (d–f) Same as (a)–(c) but
for magnetic field measurements performed by the Van Allen Probes inside the plasmasphere in the MLT interval from
9 to 12 hr. DEMETER = Detection of Electro-Magnetic Emissions Transmitted from Earthquake Regions.
Resulting values of the lightning activity estimator from equation (1) were accumulated for the two space-
craftmissions in predefinedL-shell andMLTbins. The resolution inL-shell was set to 0.1. TwoMLT intervals
were available for the DEMETER spacecraft (morning and evening parts of its orbits). In case of the Van
Allen Probes, we used 1-hr MLT intervals. From these accumulated data points, probability distributions of
the lightning activity estimator were calculated in the separate L-MLT bins. As robust thresholds for “low”
and “high” lightning activity, the 0.05 and 0.95 quantiles of the distributions were used, respectively. The
low activity thresholds correspond to zero lightning strokes in all cases. The high activity thresholds are
shown in Figures 1b and 1c as a function of L-shell for the DEMETER spacecraft and the Van Allen Probes,
respectively. The red color represents the morning, and the blue color shows the evening thresholds. Note
that in case of the Van Allen Probes, only measurements performed inside the plasmasphere were used, as
the lightning contribution was previously shown to be negligible outside the plasmasphere (Záhlava et al.,
2018). For this purpose, we define the plasmasphere as a location that meets at least one of the following
criteria: (i) L ≤ 2.5 and (ii) local plasma number density n ≥ 200cm−3 (Záhlava et al., 2018).
All the obtained thresholds exhibit a rather similar behavior. They peak at low L-shells, and they gradually
decrease toward larger L values. This is in agreement with the fact that the lightning activity is larger in
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Figure 3. (a–c) Same as Figures 2a–2c but for the evening side DEMETER half-orbits (d–f) Same as Figures 2d–2f but
for the magnetic local time interval from 21 to 24 hr. DEMETER = Detection of Electro-Magnetic Emissions
Transmitted from Earthquake Regions.
the proximity of the equator and becomes significantly lower at large latitudes. The evening thresholds
are generally slightly higher, consistent with somewhat larger lightning activity during the evening (see
supporting information Figure S1). We limit our study only to L-shells smaller than 5. This is motivated by
a very low number of orbits with the plasmasphere extended beyond L = 5.
4. Results
We based our analysis on these robust estimators of extremely high or low lightning activity and on the
median wave power in space. We chose to use median values, as the power distribution is usually close
to log-normal, and median is not influenced by rare events on the tail of the distribution as would be the
average value. Figure 2a shows the median power spectral density of electric field fluctuations measured
by the DEMETER spacecraft during the morning half-orbits as a function of L-shell (abscissa) and wave
frequency (ordinate) at the times of high lightning activity. Figure 2b shows the median power spectral
densities for times of low lightning activity. The intensity ratio is plotted in Figure 2c. The shades of red rep-
resent frequency-L regions where high lightning activity coincides with higher median wave power in space
than for low lightning activity. White areas are independent of lightning, and the shades of blue mark the
frequency-L-shell intervals where the median wave intensity is larger at the times of low lightning activity.
Note that the intense narrow frequency bands, which are independent of the lightning activity, are related
to the man-made signals of VLF transmitters.
Figures 2d–2f use the same format as Figures 2a–2c, but for magnetic field measurements performed by the
Van Allen Probes in the MLT interval from 9 to 12 hr. These results show nearly the same median wave
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Figure 4. Ratios between median power spectral densities of magnetic field fluctuations measured by the Van Allen
Probes inside the plasmasphere at the times of high and low lightning activity. The individual panels were obtained for
3-hr-wide magnetic local time intervals centered at 3, 6, … , 24 hr. The color scale has the same meaning as in
Figures 2c, 2f, 3c, and 3f.
intensity for high and low lightning activity, unlike the DEMETER results (Figures 2a–2c), which show
a rather significant enhancement (on the order of magnitude) of the median wave intensity during high
lightning activity at L-shells from about 1.5 up to 5 in the frequency range from below 1 kHz up to about
9–10 kHz at L < 3. The upper frequency limit decreases for larger L values, extending only up to 4 kHz
at L = 5. Strong emissions observed at frequencies below about 1 kHz, and larger L-shells do not vary
significantly with lightning occurrence.
Figure 3 uses the same format as Figure 2, but it shows the results obtained for the evening DEMETER
half-orbits and for the MLT interval between 21 and 24 hr in case of the Van Allen Probes. Significant
enhancement of median wave intensities correlated with the lightning activity is this time observed by both
DEMETER and the Van Allen Probes, still stronger on DEMETER (∼20 times) in comparison with Van
Allen Probes (∼5 times), both noticeably stronger than for the morning hours. This effect, moreover, covers
a larger-frequency range than in the morning, from ∼500 Hz up to 12 kHz at L < 3. The upper frequency
limit again decreases with L, to 4 kHz at L = 5.
Given that the Van Allen Probes spacecraft provide us with a complete MLT coverage, we can analyze the
strength of the observed effect as a function of MLT. Figure 4 shows the ratio between the median wave
intensities at the times of high and low lightning activity, corresponding thus to Figures 2f and 3f, but in a
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range of different MLT intervals. Individual plots were obtained for 3-hr intervals centered at 3, 6, … , 24 hr.
The spatially most extended effect of lightning over a large interval of frequencies is observed in the late
evening, namely, in panels centered at 21 and 24 hr. The strongest effect of lightning, however, is observed
around 15 hr MLT in a limited frequency interval below 2 kHz and at L between 3 and 4.8. This extends to
the outer radiation belt, where these waves can cause losses of energetic electrons. On the other hand, the
weakest relative contribution of lightning can be observed in themorning sector, where it is alsomuchmore
restricted in both frequency and L.
We also investigated how the median wave intensities vary for different values of AE index (not shown). As
expected, the median wave intensities at large L-shells and frequencies below about 3 kHz increase with AE
index. However, the ratio between the median wave intensity at the times of high and low lightning activity
does not change with AE index.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
We have to note that the coincidence of the overall increase of wave intensity with extremely high lightning
activity does not directly imply causality. However, no additional third cause, for example, the geomagnetic
activity, was found to be responsible for both effects, and the effect of waves on lightning occurrence seems
unlikely. Therefore, we assume a causal link from the lightning activity leading to the observed waves in the
form of whistlers.
The upper frequency limit of the strong lightning related effect clearly decreases with increasing L. On
DEMETER this corresponds to increasing latitude. This is an opposite trend compared to the latitudi-
nal evolution of the bandwidth of ionospheric hiss propagating from the magnetosphere and observed by
DEMETER (Xia et al., 2019). The observed variations of the frequency bandwidth of lightning related waves
therefore cannot be explained by similar propagation effects. During the night, the observed upper frequency
limit approximately follows one half of the equatorial electron cyclotron frequency (Figure 3). This may sug-
gest that the effect could be linked to ducting by small localized density enhancements (Hanzelka&Santolík,
2019, and references therein). However, this explanation would require that the main contribution to the
wave intensity comes from the lightning whistlers propagating to DEMETER from the magnetically con-
jugated hemisphere, which disagrees with the intuitive expectation that the whistler power should be the
largest in the hemisphere of their origin.
TheMLT dependence of the lightning relative contribution shown in Figure 4 followswell the diurnal cycles
of lightning activity (see, e.g., Colman & Starks, 2013) and ionospheric attenuation (see, e.g., Neˇmec et al.,
2008). The effect is the largest on the afternoon-evening side. On the other hand, the morning sector is
influenced only marginally. The difference between the nightside and dayside is certainly also affected by
much lower ionospheric attenuation during the night (Fišer et al., 2010).
In summary, the combination of a robust lightning activity estimator from WWLLN with the Van Allen
Probes and the DEMETER spacecraft wave measurements clearly shows the influence of lightning in a
broad range of frequencies and L-shells. Median wave intensities measured by the two spacecraft missions
at the times of high and low lightning activity were compared in order to estimate the frequency-L-shell
intervals where lightning contributes significantly to the overall wave intensity. The results obtained using
the Van Allen Probes in the equatorial plasmasphere show overall lower relative lightning contribution
than the results obtained using the DEMETER measurements at low-Earth orbit, probably as a result of a
stronger influence of nonlightning emissions (plasmaspheric hiss) in the magnetosphere. We showed that
the lightning contribution is significantly stronger on the afternoon to nightside than on the morning and
dayside. This follows well the global lightning occurrence that peaks at local times between 14 and 19 hr
(Colman & Starks, 2013). The lightning contribution starts to decrease only at frequencies below about
0.5 kHz, where natural nonlightning emissions dominate.
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